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The Lake Oswego 
Preservation 
Society is a  
501(c)(3)  
non-profit 
corporation 
founded in 2011.   

Our mission: 

To support  
Lake Oswego’s 
historic fabric 
through advocacy 
and education. 

Officers: 

Marylou Colver, 
Founder and 
President 

Pat Snider, 
Secretary 

Rhonda Allen, 
Treasurer 

Directors: 

Jon Gustafson 
Scott Howard 
Bonnie Kroft 
Joan Moore 
Susan Stier 
Rachel Verdick 
Emogene 
Waggoner 
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   Wizer’s Oswego 
Foods opened its 
doors in 1948. The 
original location was in 
the building seen in the 
background, which has 
since been remodeled. 
Wizer’s Oswego Food 
Center, on the south 
side of A Avenue, was 
built in 1960 the same 
year the City’s name 
was officially changed 
from “Oswego” to 
“Lake Oswego.”
   The Richard 
Sundeleaf designed 
building was Oswego’s 
first covered shopping 
mall. On October 
23,1960 the Oregonian 
announced the grand 
opening of a new 
million-dollar shopping 
center. The first 

occupants were Wizer’s 
and J.C. Penny. The mall was described as an “ultra modern” design. The 
central court featured fountains, skylights, and mosaics depicting Oswego’s 
outdoor activities. The building stood in the heart of the City, and in the hearts 
of many residents, for 55 years until 2015.
   The Wizer’s sign is the newest local history gift item created for the Society. It 
was designed by Lake Oswego artist Mary Ann Kunkel. Sales of these unique 
products diversify our revenue stream which gives our non-profit greater 
financial stability. You can support the Society by shopping! This 12.5" x 16" 
metal sign is suitable for display inside or outside and it’s priced at $30.

We see a future in our past.
Quote of the Quarter: “Traveling makes you realize what an immeasurably nice place much of America 
could be if only people possessed the same instinct for preservation as they do in Europe.” — Bill Bryson 
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   On April 16th, Dr. Susanna Kuo, an 
Advisory Board member and an expert on 
Oswego's iron industry, will share her 
extensive knowledge with us. Her talk, the 
third and the last in this year’s series, is 
entitled Oregon’s Iron Pioneers: How Iron 
Shaped Oswego’s Destiny. Dr. Kuo compiled 
the Oregon Iron Chronicles, the story of 
Oregon's pioneer iron industry in historic 
newspapers, she has lectured extensively, 
and has published scholarly articles. Dr. Kuo 
also curated the History Center & Museum's 
current exhibit entitled 1867-2017 Oregon's 
Iron Jubilee: Celebrating the First Iron 
Furnace on the Pacific Coast. 
   The new Speaking of History lecture series 
kicked off on February 19. Dr. Tracy Prince 

and co-author Zadie Schaffer entertained the 
audience with stories from their recent book Notable Women of Portland. 
   On March 19, a standing room only crowd turned out to hear our second lecture,Turning 
Oswego’s Iron Into Gold: Paul C. Murphy as Alchemist. Marylou Colver who has researched and 
written about Lake Oswego’s history for over a decade was the presenter.
     These events are held annually at our History Center & Museum located at 40 Wilbur Street in 
Lake Oswego on the third Monday of February, March, and April at 7:00. Admission is free. All of 
the topics in this series relate directly to Lake Oswego’s or to Oregon’s history.

“Speaking of History”  
Lecture April 16 at 7:00

   Fifty-six fourth grade students from 
River Grove Elementary School visited 
the History Center & Museum on 
March 2nd.
   The class was the recipient of a 360 
degree Google Expedition camera 
which was used to film the 
museum.The students later wrote the 
narrative to accompany the visuals 
which the Society fact checked. The 
end result is a virtual field trip that can 
be seen by students with individual 
viewers also supplied by Google. 

Google Expedition Project

Co-authors Dr. Tracy Prince and her daughter Zadie 
Schaffer with their recent book Notable Women of Portland. 
Photo courtesy of Susanna Kuo.
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Stay in Touch! 

History Center & 
Museum 

40 Wilbur Street 
Lake Oswego, OR 
97034 

Tuesday, Thursday, & 
first Saturday of the 
month 1:00 - 4:00 pm 

Website 

lakeoswego 
preservationsociety.org 

Mail 

PO Box 502 
Marylhurst, OR 97036 

Email 

info@lakeoswegopreser
vationsociety.org 

Telephone  

503-481-2479 

Social Media 

If you use social media, 
we invite you to like our 
Facebook page. 

It’s a great way to show 
your support and to 
see up-to-the-minute 
announcements of our 
preservation updates 
and events. 

facebook.com/
lakeoswego 
preservationsociety 
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8
 Preservation Advocacy

The historic Johnson Barn located at 490 G Avenue has been 
standing for over a century. The 1910 barn originally served as the 
horse barn for one of Oswego’s early mail carriers, Clifford “Happy” 
Johnson. It’s the last remaining barn in the First Addition 
Neighborhood, it’s one of the few remaining within the City limits, and 
it’s the only barn in the City that’s a designated Landmark. Under 
City code, the Landmark status provides protection from demolition, 
delisting, or relocation. 

Typically the entire tax lot is protected by the historic designation. In 
this instance, the adjacent house was not a designated Landmark 
and it has been removed. Renaissance Homes is finishing up a 
house on the lot. A condition of approval for the new construction 
was that the house reflect the architecture of the historic barn. 
Accordingly, the new structure uses board and batten siding similar 
to the barn and it is designed in the farmhouse style to fit with the 
barn.

The barn is in need of restoration and it is our understanding that the 
property sold at a reduced price because of this additional expense. 
Renaissance Homes presented a preservation plan at the 2015 pre-
application conference with staff, but, so far, none of the items listed 
have been accomplished. 

City staff have been contacted by Renaissance Homes about the 
possibility of relocating the barn. The First Addition Neighborhood 
Association Board reached out to the Society to ask for help in 
making sure the barn is restored and that it remains on its original 
location. The Society does not support moving a designated 
structure from its original context because it diminishes the value of 
the historic resource. 

mailto:4lohistory@lakeoswegopreservationsociety.org
http://facebook.com/lakeoswegopreservationsociety
http://lakeoswegopreservationsociety.org
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   We are looking for a few good volunteers to assist in staffing our History Center & Museum. 
We provide docent training and we have an extensive museum volunteer handbook. 
Currently, shifts are 1:00 to 4:00 pm on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and the first Saturday of the 
month, but hours are subject to change.   
   The Society is an all-volunteer organization so we understand and appreciate the need to 
make choices about donating your limited time. Our success depends on volunteers who 
choose to help us and we are deeply appreciative! 
   By volunteering, you’ll not only help fellow residents and visitors learn more about Lake 
Oswego’s rich and unique history, your service will also strengthen and promote community 
involvement. We hope you choose to make a difference in our community by volunteering 
your time!

WE’RE LOOKING FOR A FEW 
GOOD VOLUNTEERS

   Supporting the Society couldn’t be easier! The Society now offers the ability to make 
automatic, monthly donations through PayPal. Simply click the Donation button on our 
website home page and choose this option. We are also an Oregon Cultural Trust 
partner so you can make a matching donation to the Trust and get a credit on your 
Oregon tax return.
   A letter of acknowledgement for your total monthly donations will be sent at the end 
of the year. Of course, all donations to the non-profit are tax-deductible to the extent 
allowed by law.

Photo of the History Center & Museum 
courtesy of Susanna Kuo.

“Volunteering is the ultimate exercise 
in democracy. You vote in elections 
once a year, but when you volunteer, 
you vote every day about the kind of 
community you want to live 
in.”~Author Unknown

MONTHLY DONATION OPTION  
NOW AVAILABLE!


